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Lily Dorianty Purba is a freelance gender consultant who is currently working as a gender
advisor/expertise for National NGOs and International Development Agency in Indonesia to
provide technical advices on gender equality to Development Program and Project, for
different issues. She has been worked for over 25 years on the ground in Indonesia. Her
background includes Gender equality, Women and Human rights, Migrant Workers,
Community Empowerment and Advocacy.
She was graduated from the Faculty of Social Political Sciences, the Unversity of Indonesia
in 1985 and master’s degree in Development and Gender at University of East Anglia, in the
United Kingdom (1999), that brought her to work as gender and development consultant for
different international donor organizations and national NGOs. She has helped many
international and national organizations for assessment, monitoring and evaluation of their
development projects.

Lily started her career in social movement in Jakarta with Urban Community Mission in 1998
where

she

worked

with

labour

factory

workers

for

organising,

training

and

advocacy.Between 2003 and 2006 she has been worked in Komnas Perempuan (the
National Commission on Violence Against Women)

as national commissioner,

with

responsibility for human rights training with gender perspective and gender based violence.
She also worked as manager for Social Gender Integration Fund at PSU-CIDA (Canada
International Development Agency), to manage grant and monitor the project results. She
continued her involvement on women workers rights in Indonesia, including women migrant
workers rights in Asia where brought hermoving to Hong Kong, worked as deputy director in
a regional NGO, Asian Migrant Center in 2009.

Between 1994 until now, she use to involve in training on women’s human rights and
violence against women, gender responsive budgeting, strategic planning and workshop as
resource person, facilitator or trainer. She helped organization of diffable, church based
organization on Oikotree (environmental) movement and marginalized groups in Indonesia
(women migrant worker, factory labor, women facing violence).

